Volunteering at
The Shakespeare Hospice

Our volunteers...
Volunteering at the Hospice is so
worthwhile and exceptionally rewarding. I
get to meet so many interesting people
while working on reception - I have made
many new friends and it has opened
many new horizons for me with various
social events to attend! The Hospice
sta are
helped our family so much - the staff
just amazing and volunteering is just one
small way to say ‘Thank You’ for all the
support that was given when we needed
it most.
Rozanne, Reception Volunteer

We are an award-winning Hospice and the largest independent Day
Hospice in the West Midlands, offering a diverse range of services
across South Warwickshire and the North Cotswolds.
Costing more than £2 million each year to deliver our services, we
depend on volunteers in almost all of our work to fulfil our goal of
providing free care to patients and their families.
Our primary aim is to help more people and it is incredible to think
that more than 350 volunteers support this aim. Members of the
community bring a wonderful diversity of skills helping us to address
a growing need. Volunteers help to form the backbone of the
Hospice, enabling us to deliver the highest quality of care and
support to our patients and their families.
You can join us on a regular or occasional basis and we have many
different roles reflecting volunteers’ individual skills, interests and
availability.

Reception

Administration

Retail

Patient Driving Fundraising

Patient Support Ambassador
Marketing

I love volunteering, because I can
give something back to the
Hospice. It is also partly a social
thing, as I enjoy meeting people
and getting people involved with
fundraising at the big events.
Volunteering is good fun and a
great chance to meet people. I like
being able to support the Hospice,
it is very rewarding!
Jude, Fundraising Volunteer

I started volunteering in the
bookshop last year as I was looking
for a role that involved valuing and
displaying books. It’s a very
enjoyable place to work, seeing the
both locals and visitors showing
their support for the Hospice’s work
by browsing and selecting from our
wide range of books, and by
enjoying time in the cafe. Sonya,
Stratford upon Avon Bookshop
Volunteer

Are you our next
brilliant volunteer?
“Stop thinking
about it and
do it!”

“I have met loads of
new friends, there’s a
great atmosphere and
it’s all for a fantastic
cause!”

“Have the confidence
to try it. There are many
positions for volunteers.
Find the one that’s right
for you!”

“It’s lovely to see how
much comfort and support
the Hospice gives people
at such difficult times
in their lives.”

If you can offer some time, we’d love to hear from you!
Please visit www.theshakespearehospice.org.uk and
complete our Volunteer Enquiry Form. Alternatively contact
our Volunteer Department on 01789 266852 or email
enquiries@theshakespearehospice.org.uk.
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